
Cincinnatus Education Panel December Meeting Notes 

Attendees: Mike Krug, Bill Muse, Kent Friel, Jeff Stec, Barb Glueck, John Young, Grant Hesser, Bob 

Buechner, Larry Williams, Elliott Grossman, Sam Brewer, Dick Adams, Gary McClimans 

Topic: We discussed what we learned from independent preschool providers at our November meeting 

(see November notes), and what Cincinnatus could do to address their financial and other challenges.  

Primary decision: A sub-committee decided to contact Chara Jackson at CPP to discuss our findings and 

any potential role Cincinnatus might play going forward. 

Actions taken:  

Bill Muse and Kent Friel met with Chara Jackson on 1/5/21, with the following significant findings: 

• Chara suggests we contact Groundwork Ohio (www.groundworkohio.org/advocacy). They are 

leading efforts to provide financial support for Community Pre-School and early childhood 

providers in Ohio at state and local levels to get budgetary inclusion for early childhood. 

• She urged that Cincinnatus reach out to community providers to get them to reach to CPP for 

immediate resources 

• Tackling resources for independent providers also involves their other early childhood services. 

Many cannot just do pre-school but also do services for children younger than 3. 

• The United Way is going to relaunch Success by 6 with new director Angelenta (sp?) Brown. 

There will be large roll out for services beyond pre-school. 

• We discussed the idea of Cincinnatus providing forums for independent providers. Chara says 

there are already forums for them but many don’t participate. 

• The CPP funds are all part of the Cincinnati Public School tax levy funds. There are rules 

governing how funds can be spent. This has become a big issue with virtual learning. CPP could 

spend funds when all schools were required to close but can’t when they are not. 

• Independent providers don’t often understand what CPP can provide for them 

• Often CPP has funds available but the independent providers don’t apply for them 

• The biggest need of the providers is a cash infusion. That may often be funds that are not 

encumbered by regulations guiding CPP. 

• Chara would like to have ongoing dialogue with Cincinnatus. She thinks there are things we can 

be very helpful with. 

 

Jeff asked for and received written, well-organized strategic financial priorities from the independent 

providers. 

Next steps 

1. Further discuss these issues with Chara and other Cincinnatus members (second week in Jan) – 

including the priorities sent by the independent providers. 

2. Get feedback from independent providers regarding Chara’s suggestions. 

3. Finalize an action plan at our January Ed Panel meeting. 

http://www.groundworkohio.org/advocacy

